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PERSONAL FACT SHEET 

 
 
 

NAME: 

 
                           

 

 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS: 

 
                           

 
 
 
 
 

 
PERSONAL MOBILE:  

 
          

   

 
PERSONAL EMAIL ID: 

 
 
 

 
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION: 

 
 
 

 
FOR PERSON ALREADY RUNNING A BUSINESS (IF ANY) 

 
COMPANY 

NAME(S) 

OWNERSHIP PROP. / 

PVT. PARTNER 

NATURE OF 

BUSINESS 

PRINCIPAL 

PRODUCT/BRAND 

YEARS  

IN BUSINESS 

ANNUALTURNOVER 

(CURRENT FISCAL YR) 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

                 FATHER  NAME: 
                    

               

             DATE OF BIRTH / AGE: 
                    



 
 

                  DISTRIBUTOR APPLICATION FORM 
   

NAME OF BUSINESS  

BILLING ADDRESS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT PERSON  

DESIGNATION  

OFFICIAL NUMBER  

EMAIL ID  

GST NUMBER  

DEALER  AREA   

 

1. Distribution area will be 20 km radius from your above mentioned area 

2. Uvision won’t appoint any distributors in your above mentioned area 

3. You can also sell products to end customers outside your distribution area 

4. Payment Terms : Delivery will be done against payment only, No credit 

5. Transport Terms : Distributor should bear courier charges 

6. Warranty : All products warranty can be claimed from uvision. 

7. Uvision will appoint 4 distributors in one district and 2 dealer in each taluk 

of Tamilnadu 

 



Distribution Process: 
1.  Complete the distributor application form and send to 

uvisionindia@gmail.com 

2. We will make arrangement for Authorized distributor certificate, visiting 
card and Exclusive Website, seo for website for your distribution area 
with five keywords, Portfolio and Pamphlets. 

3. Place a purchase order for rs.50, 000/-, once the P.O is ready we will 
inform you, and then you can transfer the payment (uvision : 50% order). 

4. We will dispatch the material on the same day after receiving payment, 
we will send through parcel or courier services. Courier charges will be 
paid by distributor 

5. visiting card, website and certificate will be provided after one week of 
time. 

Distribution Terms: 
1. No credit will be given, all material will be dispatched against payment 

only 

2. From second billing a distributor can bill for any amount, there is no 
restriction or compulsion for that. 

3. Customer and dealers leads will be given to the distributor for that 
respective area. 

4. Company will provide authorized distributor certificate, Visiting card, 
website, pamphlets and Portfolio for marketing purposes, other than this 
you have to promote your sales in your area.  

5. Transportation charges for products will be bared by Distributor only 

6. All service or faulty materials should be sent to Chennai office through 
courier, courier charges will be bared you (Distributor) only 

7. All products warranty can be claimed from uvision, warranty terms and 
conditions depends on manufacturer norms only. 

8. If distributor is not billed for 3 months, Distributor eligibility will be 
cancelled and will replaced by another distributor. 

9.  You can also join in our cctv and security training institute for better 
knowledge and improve your skill. Course fees Rs.10,000/- for 5 days. 

mailto:uvisionindia@gmail.com


Distributor Marketing Starter kit: 

 
1. Uvision Exclusive Website 

2. Authorised Distributor Certificate 

3. Visiting Card : 1000 nos 

4. Phamplets : 100 nos 

5. Portfolio : 5 

6. SEO for website with five Keywords 

7. Seo will take effect after 6 months of time only 

 

 

Why Do You Need Distributor Kits? 
 
Distributor kits are information packages that introduce the new distributor to 
the business, the opportunity the business offers, its products and services, and 
additional information that enables the distributor to launch the business 
successfully and start with clear instructions. 
 

CCTV TRAINING PROGRAM: 
 

CCTV Training program also been conducted by uvision for technical and training 
purposes, Training fees will be Rs.10,000/- , Duration : 5 days. 
 
 
 
 
UVISION ELECTRONICS INDIA LLP 
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AUTHORISED SIGNATORY 

 


